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Early Processing of Threat Cues in Posttraumatic Stress
Disorder-Evidence for a Cortical Vigilance-Avoidance
Reaction
Hannah Adenauer, Steivan Pinosch, Claudia Catani, Hannah Gola, Julian Keil, Johanna KiBler, and
Frank Neuner
Background: The present study investigated the influence of posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) on early visual processing of affective
stimuli in survivors of war and torture.
Methods: Trauma-exposed refugees with (n == 36) and without (n == 21) PTSD as well as unexposed control subjects (n == 16) participated

in a magnetoencephalography study with pictures that varied in emotional content.
Results: We found evidence for a biphasic cortical response in patients with PTSD in comparison with the two control groups. In response
to aversive (relative to neutral or positive) pictures, PTSD patients showed elevated cortical activity over right prefrontal areas as early as
130 - 160 msec after stimulus onset followed by a decrease of the affect-related response in the parieto-occipital cortex at 206 - 256 msec.
Conclusions: The increased early activity in the right prefrontal cortex most likely represents an enhanced alarm response or the fear

network toward aversive stimuli in PTSD, whereas the subsequent decreased activation in right parieto-occipital areas in response to
aversive pictures seems to reflect the tendency to disengage from emotional content. This finding is consistent with the hypothesis of a
vigilance-avoidance reaction pattern to threat in anxiety disorders and helps to reconcile contradicting results of over- and underresponsiveness in the sensory processing ofthreatening stimuli in PTSD.
Key Words: Attentional bias, neurophysiological correlates, processing of threatening stimuli, PTSD, traumatic stress, vigilance-avoidance

un'ent th eories of p osttraumatic stress disorde r (PTSD)
conside r alteratio ns in the processing of threat cues as
a core characte risti c of PTSD ( l) . It is assumed that
patie nts with PTSD sho w a cognitive bias toward unpleasant
cues th at indicate p ote ntial threat (e.g., o bse rving vio lence or
aggressive faces). This bias constitutes th e physiol ogical and
e motional hype rresp o nsive ness of PTSD p atie nts (2,3) and is
probably a reflecti on of alterati o ns of basic fear-processing
mechanisms. A distin ct syste m (fear netwo rk) that enables the
rapid de tecti o n of threat as we ll as th e immediate initiati o n of
a defens ive reaction unde rli es th e ne uro nal processing o f fea r.
It invo lves s ubcortica l stru ctures including th e amygdala (4,5)
as we ll as corti cal regio ns, in p arti cul ar the ve ntral prefrontal
cortex (6,7) .
Seve ral brain-ima ging studies have confirmed th at ne uronal stru ctures o f fear-processing are ove rly reactive toward
threat cues in PTSD. Rece nt lite rature rep o rts hype rresponsivity o f the amygdala (8) as we ll as the p re fro nta l cortex (7)
toward ave rsive stimuli in PTSD subjects. In additio n, studies
measuring e ve nt-re lated brain potentials (EHPs) consiste ntly
fo und la rge r attentio n-related compo ne nts (P3) afte r tra uma
stimuli (9) .
Othe r studies, howe ve r, fo und th e oppos ite e ffect, (i. e ., a
red uced corti ca l reacti vity to threat cues in PTSD patie nts
compared w ith no ntraumatized contro l subjects) (1 0). Catani
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et al. (11) as w e ll as We be r et al. (1 2), fo r example, de mo nstrate d that traumati zed patie nts showe d a signifi ca ntly
smalle r affective modulation of OCcipital and parietal regions
in resp o nse to ave rsive pictures .
One possible ex planation for these conflicting findings might
be the "vigilant-avoidant" pattern, which has been suggested to
account for contradictory results from behavioral and eye-tracking attention studies with anxiety patie nts (13-15). According to
this hypothesis, although aversive cues evoke a ra pid response,
anxious subjects subsequently initiate atte ntional avo idance as
an attempt to alleviate the fear reactio n (1 3,1 5). It can be
assumed that subjects with PTSD show a strong a nd immediate
processing of ave rsive cues to allow a rapid de tection of threat.
This reacti on might be essential fo r survival in a hostile environme nt with a high risk fo r retraumati zatio n. Once a stimulus is
categori zed as threatening, howeve r, fUIt her attention allocation
toward the stimulus is not necessary and might eve n be obstructive for the initiation of a flight reacti on.
In th e present study , we investi ga ted whe th e r both opposing res ponses ca n be fo und in a single ex p e rime nt : a hype rVigilant corti ca l reacti o n fo llowed by a s ubsequ ent avo idant
resp o nse. For this p urp ose, we in vestiga ted th e time course of
the corti ca l reacti o n to ave rsive in comparison with neutral
pictures in an e ve nt-re late d fi e ld (ERF) study wi th PTSD
subjects. To all ow a compari son with th e results of recent
e lectrop hys io log ica l studies with e moti o na l pictures as stimuli , we adh e red to th e standard procedure o f present ing three
categories of images: pleasa nt, un p leasa nt, and neutral. In
ge ne ral, these studies fo und th at th e earl y p oste ri or negativity
compone nt (EPN) (120 - 150 msec after stimulus o nset) and the
late positive p ote ntial (LPP) (p ast 300 msec) are modul ated by
the e motio nal qu a lity o f a stimulus, wh ic h indicates th at
motivationa ll y re levant stimuli automati ca ll y d irect atte nti ona l
reso urces (16 ,1 7).
We ex p ected th at PTSD patie nts would show an in creased
ne uro nal excitati o n afte r ave rsive stimul ati o n in th e ve ntral
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prefrontal cortex, which plays a rol e in stimu lus categorization
and seems to be reactive to e motiona l stimuli (6,18). Afte r this
early effect, we expected an attenuation of cortica l processing
in later time windows as a marker of attentional disengagement and cognitive avoidance in sensory processing areas in
individuals with PTSD. To disentangle the impact of traumatic
exposure and the influence of PTSD, three groups of participants were included in the experiment: PTSD subjects,
Trauma Control subjects who re porte d a history of trauma
exposure but did not fulfill PTSD criteria, and Unexposed
control subjects. All subjects were refugees, asylum seekers,
and immigrants.

Methods

1.5). Although normative arousal ratings did not diffe r for
pleasant and avers ive contents, mean arousa l le vels for both
emotiona l categories were significantly highe r than pictures of
neutral content (pleasant: 5.6 ± 2.3, neutral: 2.9 ± l.9),
aversive: 5.8 ± 2.3). Color spectra, contrast, and brightness of
the pictures were matched across all three categories. Pi ctures
were presented in a pseudorandom order with a video
projector (jVC, DLA-G lIE) on a gray plastic scree n that was
attached to the ce iling of the MEG cha mbe r.
Because the design of the study included the ana lysis of the
steady state signal evoked by the emotional stimuli (11), the
pictures were presented in a flickering mode of 10 Hz for 4 sec.
During the interstimulus interval that varied randomly between 6
and 8 sec, a black fixation cross was presented.

Participants

Procedure

A total of 73 immigrants from various crisis-affected countries participated in the study. Subjects included asy lum
seekers and refugees with a history of war and torture who
came for treatment or expert opinion to the University of
Konstanz Research and Outpatient Clinic for Refugees. In
addition, hea lthy comparison participants with a similar ethnic
background were recruited by anno un cements on campus
bulletin boards.
Subjects were divided into three subgroups according to
the ir clinical diagnoses and their tra umatic life experiences: 36
participants with a diagnosis of PTSD according to DSM -IV
(PTSD group), 21 subjects with a similar background but
without current PTSD diagnosis (Trauma Control group), and
16 immigrants with no prior war and torture experiences
(Unexposed Control group). Subjects with a current or past
history of psychotic disorder or a current alcohol and substance dependence were excluded from the study. The
present study is based to a large e xtent on the sample
described in the study by Catan i et al. (11). Because of the
exclusio n of a few subjects due to bad magnetoencephalography (ME G) data quality, there are minor differences with
respect to sample sizes.
All participants underwent an extensive standardized clinical inte rview adm inistered by experienced clinical psychologists and trained translators. The number of trauma experi e nces was assessed by the Life Events Checklist of th e
Clinician Administered PTSD Scale; Clinica l Administe re d
PTSD Sca le (CAPS) (19); and the vivo Checklist of War,
Detention, and Torture events (20). The CAPS was used for the
diagnosis of PTSD and the rating of PTSD symptoms. Furthe rmore, we assessed diagnoses of comorbid Axis I disord e rs
with the Mini International Ne uropsychiatri c Inte rview (MINI)
(21). The Hamilton Depression Rating Sca le (HDRS) (22) was
us ed to assess severity of d epressive symptoms. Descriptive
data as well as significant group diffe re nces in demographi c
and clinical variables are presented in Table 1.

The MEG was recorded continuously with a digitization rate
of 678.17 Hz with a 148-channel whole head magnetometer
(MAGNES 2500 WH , 4D Neuroimage, San Diego, Ca lifornia). A
band-pass filte r of .1- 200 Hz was applied on line . For artifact
control, electrooculogram and electrocard iogram were recorded
with a SynAmps amplifier (Ne uroscan) with silver/s ilve r chloride
electrodes. Offline, global external noise and cardiac artifacts
were corrected by means of procedures included in th e MEG
acquisition software package (Whole Head system software,
ve rsion l.2.5; 4D Neuroimaging). Eye artifacts we re corrected
with the algorithm implemented in BESA software (24). The MEG
data were digitally filtered between 1-Hz high-pass (6 dB/ octave)
and 25-Hz low-pass (24 dB/octave). After artifact correction ,
trials containing amplitudes above 3.5 pT (e.g., due to moveme nt
artifacts) were discarded from further ana lysis. The three groups
did not differ in the number of accepted trials [Unexposed Group:
mean = 73.9, SD = 2.3, Trauma Control subjects: mean = 73.7, SD
= 2.2, IyrSD: mean = 72.5, SD = 6.7; P(2,70) = .61 , P = .ss]. Finally,
MEG data were averaged for picture categolY (pleasant, neutral , and
aversive) over 1000 msec (500-msec baseline and 500 msec of
stimulus presentation time).

Stimuli and Presentation Procedure

Source Analysis

A tota l of 75 colored pictures we re chosen from th e
Intern ational Affective Pictures System (23). The pictures w e re
divided according to hedonic va le nce and e motional arousal:
25 ave rsive (e.g., mutilations, assa ults, weapons), 25 pleasa nt
(e.g. , sports , happy couples, childre n) , and 25 neutral pi ctures
(e.g., ne utral faces , household objects, landscapes) (specific
images are li sted in the s upple me nt). These three categories
differed sign ifi cantly in te rms of their normative val e nce
ratings (pleasa nt: 7.4 ± 1.6, ne utral: 4.9 ± 1.3, aversive: 2.4 ±

With the Matlab-based software EMEGS (25), the distribution
of the conical sou rces of ne uromagnetic activity was estimated
by calculating L2-ininimum-norm solutions that offer e nhanced
resolution of bra in activity generated by a magnetic fie ld witho ut
a priori assumption rega rding the location and number of current
sources (26; Suppleme nt 1). Calculation of the L2-minimumnorm was based on a one-she ll sphe ri ca l head mode l with 2
(azimuth and polar direction) X 197 evenly distributed dipolar
sources. A shell radius of 6 cm was chosen as the best tradeoff

Clinical interviews with trauma-exposed partICipants were
carried out 1 week before MEG recording to prevent e motional
priming of the reactions to the stimuli by the diagnostic inte rview. Upon arrival at the laboratory, the participants we re
provided with a verbal and written explanation of the procedure
and gave informed consent to participate. Subjects were seated
in a magnetically shielded chamber, and their head shapes were
digitized with a Polhemus 3 Space Fasttrack (Polhemus, Colchester, Vermont). Five index points were determined to calcu late the
relative head position within the MEG helmet for source analysis.
After MEG recordings, subjects rated each of the 75 affective
pictures regarding emotional valence and arousal with the
Self-Assessment Manikin (SA M) self-report scale.
MEG Recording and Preprocessing
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Table 1. Demographic and Clinical Characteristic of the Three Participant Groups
PTSD
(n = 36)
Demographic Data
Sex
Female
Male
Age
Regions of Origin
Middle East
The 8alkans
Caucasus
Asia
Africa
Clinical Data
Events
No. Traumatic Events
CAPS Event-Types
Vivo Checklist
No. war & torture-types
Clinical Symptoms
CAPS score
Intrusions score
Avoidance score
Arousal score
Comorbid Disorders (MINI Diagnoses)
MD current
Dysthymia
HORS score
Med ication
Antidepressants
Hypnotics
Neuroleptics
Anxiolytics

Trauma Control Subjects
(n = 21)

Unexposed
(n = 16)

13 (57.1)
9 (42.9)
31.4 (11 .2)0

9(56.3)
7 (43.8)
26.0 (6.6)b

n (%)
n (%)
M (SO)

15(41.7)
21 (58.3)
33.6 (10.0)0

n
n
n
n
n

19 (52 .8)0
3 (8.3)
2 (5.6)
3 (8.3)
9 (25.0)

8 (38.1)b
6 (28.6)
0
3 (14.3)
4 (19.1)

6 (37.5)b
9 (56.3)
0
0
1 (6.3)

M (SO)

7.0 (2.1) 0

5.6 (1.6)b

1.6 (1.0)<

M (SO)

10.9 (5 .8)0

4.1 (5.4)b

.5 (1 .1)<

M
M
M
M

80.5
26.6
28.4
25.4

(%)
(%)
(%)
(%)
(%)

(SO)
(SO)
(SO)
(SO)

(16.6)0
(7 .2)0
(8.2)0
(5 .9)0

n(%)
n (%)
M (SO)

27 (75)0
3 (8.3)
25.6 (7.7)0

n (%)
n(%)
n (%)

8 (22.2)
3 (8.3)
2 (5.6)
2 (5.6)

n (%)

13.6
5.0
4.8
3.8

(17.4)b
(7.1)b
(6.4)b
(5.2)b

.6 (2.3)<
.1 (.3)<
.3 (1.3)<
.3 (1.0)<

Ob

2 (9.5)b
2 (9.5)
7.3 (7.6)b

0
1.4 (2.2)<

2 (9.5)
1 (4.8)
2 (9.5)
0

0
0
0
0

For pair-wise group comparisons of continuous variables, Mann- Whitney U Tests were used; differences of
categorica l variables were evaluated by applying x2 tests for independence. Different indices (0. b. '1 indicate statistical
difference (p < .05) between the reported resu lts.
CAPS, Clinica l Administered PTSD Scale; MINI, Mini International Neuropsychiatric Interview; MD, major depression; HORS, Hamilton Depression Rating Scale; PTSD, posttraumatic stress disorder.

between depth sensitivity and spatial resolution (27). Before
ca lculating the L2-minimum-norm estimate, sensor data were
baseline-corrected (500 msec before stimulus).
Estimated dipole strength was ave raged for each group
separately. Because the aim of this analysis was to investigate
temporally ea rly picture processing and to avoid contamination
by the gradually developing steady-stated respo nse triggered by
the fl icke ring stimulation, analyses were limited to the first 300
msec after stimu lus onset.
Time windows and regio ns of interests (ROIs) for the statistical analyses were determined in two steps. At first, time
windows were selected o n the bas is of the time co urse of the
global fie ld power of the minimum norm, which gives th e ove rall
ne ural activity across all dipo les (Figure 1). We identified time
windows with a minimum durati on of 30 msec that showed an
apparent group diffe re nce of the e moti on modulatio n. Four time
windows were determined around the fo ur obvious activity
peaks (1 30- 160 msec, 170 -205 msec, 206-256 msec, and 257300 msec afte r stimulus onset) (Tab le 2).
Secondly, for each gro up and each time window , conditio n
differences we re p rojected o nto 'the surface of a three-dimensional model of a standard brain. Spatial ROb were selected for
each time window on th e basis of a visual inspecti on of

valence-dependent activation differe nces within th e three groups
of participants. Because the main hypothesis was related to the
response toward aversive stimuli, we focused on the ave rsi vene utral contrast for this screening. Pleasant stimuli served to
establish the valence but not arousal specificity of expected
cortica l e ffects. Because visual inspection suggested hemisphe riC
differe nces, a factor Hemisphere was included in the statisti cal
analysis. To avoid false positives, only regions whe re the sp atia l
exte nt of the aversive-neutral contrast comprised at least eight
adjacent dipoles were selected for furth e r analysis. Figure 2
provides a sche matic layout of th e dipole groups used fo r
statisti cal analyses.
Statistical Analysis
The SAM p leasure and arousa l ratings were analyzed with
repeated-measures analysis of vari ance (ANOVA) with Group
(U nexposed , Trauma Control subjects, PTSD) as the between
factor and Category (pleasant, ne ural, ave rsive) as the within
facto r (Table 2) . Activi ty at RO ls was analyzed with repeatedmeasures ANOVAs wi th Group as the between factor and w ith
Category as we ll as Hemisphere (left , right) as the w ithin factors.
Beca use our main interests centered on group-specific diffe re nces in affec tive picture processing, only significant Group X
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Figure 1. Global Field power of the magnetic field obtained at 197 dipoles for pl easa nt, neutral, and aversive
pictures of each group separately. Shaded regions depict
time windows of interests determined from the component structure of the data. PTSD, posttraumatic stress disorder.
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Catego ry x Hemisphere interactions within the ROls were
furth er ana lyzed. For a fUlt her exploration of the interaction
effects, repeated measures ANOVAs were calculated for each
group sepa rately. Green house-Geisser's corrections of the degrees of freedom were used where appropriate, and the associated epsilon and adjusted p values are reported. Statistically
significa nt interactions were furthe r investigated by means of
post hoc comparisons with the Tukey's Honestly Significant
Difference test.
In addition, ANCOVAs were conducted with the HDSR score
as covariate to explore the influence of depression on the results.
Further exploratoty correlative (Spearman rank) analyses were

carried out to investigate the re lationships between clinical
vari ables and cortical activation patterns. The unexposed participants, who scored conSistently low on all clinical instruments,
were excluded from these analyses.

Results
Ratings of Affective Stimuli

The SAM arousal ratings differed Significantly be tween picture
categories [F( 2,106) == 175.71, P < .001 , E == .881. Ave rsive
pictures were rated as more arousing than neutral and pleasant
pictures, and pleasant pictures were rated as more arousing than

Table 2. Regions of Interest
Regions of Interests

Number of Dipoles

Group x Category x Hemisphere

130-160
Prefrontal
Left
Right
Parietal
Occipital
Left
Right

Total of 16
60,61,82-84,108,109,132
78,79,103- 105,127,128,150

F(4,140) = 2A7,p =

Total of 6

F(4,140)

14- 16,28- 30
Total of 18
45- 47,67- 69,90- 92
48- 50,70- 72,95- 97

.048

= 1.04, p = .389

F(4,140) = Al,p =

.799

170- 205
Prefrontal
Left
Right
Occipital
Left
Right

.271

Total of 20
38,39,60,61,83,84,108,109,132,133
56,57,78,79,103,104,127,128,149,150
Total of 22
26,27,44- 46,66- 68,90- 92
30, 31,49- 51,72- 73,95- 97

F(4,140) = 1.31,p =

Total of 20
38- 41,59- 62,82,83
54- 57,77- 80,104,105
Total of 22
27, 28,45- 47,67- 69,91 - 93
29,30,48- 50,70- 72,94- 96

F(4,140) =

Total of 20
38- 41,59- 62,82,83
54- 57,77- 80,104, 105
Total of 22
27,28,45- 47,67- 69,91 - 93
29,30,48- 50,70- 72,94- 96

F(4,140) "" 040, p ' .8 11

F(4,140) = .92,p = 0452

206- 256
Prefrontal
Left
Right
Occipital
Left
Right

F(4,140)

.93, p

= 0447

= 2.50, p = .046

256- 300
Prefrontal
Left
Right
Occipital
Left
Right

F(4,140)

= .63, p = .646
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Figure 2. Schematic layout of the dipole distribution used
forth e L2 minimum norm estimation. Dipole groups used
for the statistical analysis are marked.
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ne utral p ictures (all comparisons p < .001). Mo reove r, arousal
ratings revealed a significant interactio n effect of group X
category [F(4 ,106) == 5.48, P < .001 , £ = .881, suggesting that
PTSD patie nts rated pleasant pictures as less arousing and
unpleasant pictures as mo re aro using than the Unexposed group.
Howe ve r, these post hoc tests did not reach significance. Analyses of the SAM vale nce ra tings showed a significant main effect
of Gro up [F(2,53) = 9.34, P < .001]. The PTSD patie nts rated all
pictures as less pleasant than the othe r gro ups (Tu key's Ho nestly
Significant Diffe re nce p < .001 fo r the comparison PTSD vs.
Trauma Control subjects and p < .05 fo r Unexposed vs. PTSD)
(Figure 3). Afte r the MEG recordings, some participants we re
fati gued and had diffi culties concentrating o n the ratings of the
pictures. The refore, o nly 14 Unexposed, 16 Trauma Control
subjects, and 26 PTSD parti cipa nts completed SAM ratings.
Minimum Norm Estimates

Altho ugh main effects of picture categolY we re present in all
selected time windows, Sig nificant Gro up X Conditio n X He misphe re inte racti o ns we re o nl y fo und within the time windo ws of
130- 160 msec and 206- 256 msec.
Fo r the ide ntified RO I in the ve ntral prefro ntal cOltex at
130-160 msec this inte ractio n reached 1'(4,140) = 2.47, P < .05.
Ind ividual ANOVAs fo r each group revealed a significant Cate-

gory effect o nly in the PTSD gro up for the right he misphe re
[F(2 ,70) = 8.43, P < .0011. The PTSD patie nts s h owed significantly e nhanced dipo le source stre ngth to wa rd aversive pictures,
compa red with ne utra l, as we ll as toward pleasant pictures
(Tuke y's p < .005 fo r both comparisons). The re was no significant effect of Category in e ithe r of the two control g roups (Figure
4). Within the time period of 206- 256 msec, a significant
inte ractio n of Group X Catego ry X He misphe re [F(4 ,1 40) =
2.50, P < .05] was fo und in the parieto-occipita l RO!. He re,
individual ANOVAs re vealed a Significa nt effect of CategolY in
the light he misphe re o nly in the Trauma Control subjects [F(2,40) =
14.36, P < .001] and in the Unexposed group [1'(2,30 ) = 7.38, P <
.005]. Both g roups sho wed Significantly hig he r dipole source
stre ngth toward e motio nal pictures than toward pictures of
ne utral conte nt (Tra uma Control subjects: Tuke y's p < .001 for
ave rsive vs. ne utral and p < .05 fo r pleasa nt vs. ne utral;
Unexposed Group: p < .05 fo r ave rsive vs. ne utra l and p < .005
for pleasant vs. ne utra l). By contrast, PTSD patie nts did not sho w
any significa nt a ro usal modulati o n at this processing stage (Figure 4). Afte r including the HDSR score as cova riate, the Gro up X
Category X He misphe re re mained significant o nly o n a statistical
tre nd le ve l Cp = .08 fo r the OCcipital effect, and p = .1 5 fo r the
fro ntal effect) . In the correlative analyses, we fo und a significant
correlatio n of the ave rsive-ne utral cond itio n di ffere nce in the
SAM Valence Rating

SAM Arousal Rating
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posterior ROI with the CAPS (I' '" - .27, P < .05) but not with the
HRSD Cp = .97), which indicates that this effect is associated with
PTSD but not depress ion. The initial anterior hyperactivation and
the subsequent posterior hypoactivation were not significantly
correlated .

Discussion
As predicted, we found evidence for a biphasic cortica l
reaction in patients with PTSD compared with trauma-exposed
and non- tra uma-exposed hea lthy control subjects within the fi rst
300 msec of visua l processing. This response consists of an
augmentation of reactivity toward aversive stimuli in prefrontal
areas followed by a decrease o f the affective modulation in th e
parieto-occipita l cortex. This findin g is consistent with the hypothesis of a vigi lant-avoidant reaction pattern to threat cues in
anxiety disorders.
As early as 130- 160 msec afte r stimulus onset, PTSD subjects
showed an exaggerated prefrontal neural response to emotional
stimuli (Figure 4) . Notably, this e ffect was specific for avers ive
stimuli. This result confirms a pre vious study by Junghofe r et al.
(18), who found a similar early response to aversive pictures in
PTSD in orbitofronta l regions. Recent research has shown that
the ventral prefro ntal cortex has an active role in object recognition (28) and that ne urons in this region prOVide a rapid
affective categori za ti on of visual stimuli within this time window

(6). These findings are consistent with the idea of a rapid threat
detection mechanism that occurs independently of a deta iled
visual stimu lus analysis (5) and involves not on ly subcortical
brain stru ctures but also p refrontal cortical areas (4,29,30).
The prefrontal hypera ctivation to aversive stimul i found in the
present neuromagnetic imaging study, however, seems to contradict he modynamic brain imaging research with PTSD patients
that gene rally demonstrate th e opposite effect (i.e., a prefrontal
hypoactivation rather than hyperactivation in response to aversive stimul i) (8). An explanation for the diverse findings of MEG
and functiona l magnetic resonance imaging (fMHO research
could be that the overresponsiveness found in the signa ls was
transie nt and genera lly lasted no longer than 30 - 80 msec. Such
a p rocess ca n read ily be missed in fMH I, given the low tempora l
resolu tion. Some authors, however, have suggested thar it is
possible to trace rapid transie nt neural processes with the fMRl
by presenting stimu li subliminally. Following th is logic, a recent
fMRI study employed a non conscious presentation of affective faces
to investigate rapid brain responses in lyrSD (31). The authors
fo und, in contrast to the findings with ovett presentation and in
agreement with our study, an increased prefronta l activity after
affective stimulation in PTSD patients. The early prefronta l activity
might have been caused by an excitatoty bottom-up inl"luence of
the amygdala on the prefronta l cottex (29,32), which is consistent
with a rapid initiation of a widespread neuronal fear network.
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Consiste nt with our hypothesis, we fo und that the prefrontal
hype ractivation in PTSD was followed by an atte nuated activity
toward high-arousing stimuli in the parie to-occipital cortex in a
late r time window (206 - 256 msec). Our findings confirm the
results of recent ERP studies that also found redu ced poste rio r
ERP signals in respo nse to affective faces (0) o r affective
pictures (1 2) in patie nts with tra uma-related psychopathology.
Our results, howe ve r, are in contrast to othe r ER!' studies th at
fo und increased eve nt-related electrical activa tio n in PTSD compared with healthy control subjects in poste rio r sites of the brain
in respo nse to threate ning visual stimuli (33,34). A likely explanati on fo r the discrepant findings might be that the poste ri o r
reactio n to ave rsive stimuli de pe nds o n stimulus inte nsity a nd
pe rceived self-relatedness . In two pre vious studies, for example,
PTSD participants showed a continuo usly decreasing brain response to tones as the y we re presented with an increasing
inte nsity (35,36). It could be speculated that PTSD subjects
respo nd with e nhanced brain activity to ward ave rsive stimulatio n up to a certain threshold. Be yo nd this threshold, ne ural
processes re ve rse as they instigate a state of protective inhibitio n
of corti ca l activity to protect the cortex from ove rstimulati o n (37).
Eve n th o ugh the pictures used in our study we re not delibe rate ly
chosen to be trauma-related , many of the pictures might have
triggered me mories re lated to the individual traumatic ex perie nces in our sample and thus exceeded the le vel of ge ne ral
ave rsive stimulation .
Although the early hyperactivatio n was specific for ave rsive
stimuli , the late r dise ngagement invo lved negative as we ll as
positive stimuli. This finding is in line with the o the r studies that
fo und a reduced conical response to ward arou sing stimuli in
tra umati zed subjects 04,15). It seems that the ne uronal avoidant
reactio n includes all types of arousing stimuli, which correspo nds to the no nsp ecific e motio nal numbness in !'TSD s ubjects.
The so-ca lled hype rvigilance-avo ida nce patte rn found in the
present study is characte rized by an initial atte ntional Vigilance
follo wed by an attentio nal avoidance, which is a finding that has
already been de monstrated for an xio us palticipants in a recent
ERP study by Holmes et al. (38). The biphasic process all ows a
rap id detection of threat c ues that initiates an immediate flig ht o r
fight respo nse. It might the refore reflect an adaptation of the
corti ca l processing in individuals who live in a thre ate ning o r
tra umati zing e nviro nme nt. O nce the stimulus has been classified
as dangerous, furth e r a nd mo re detailed analyses might not be
necessa lY, thus leading to a reduced atte ntio n allocatio n. The
analys is o f the sustained cOltica l resp o nse o bserved in this
experiment re vealed that the avoidant reaction re mained fo r at
least 4 sec (1 1), in agreeme nt with this supposition.
O ur findings can be inte rpreted as atte ntio n effects, o n the
bas is o f th e motivated atte ntio n theory (39). Beca use we did not
measure a ny be havio ral data, ho we ve r, it is pre mature to assume
th at th e cortical processes revealed in this study unde rlie th e
behavio ral vigilance-avoidance e ffect (14, 40,4 1) . Furthe r investi gations sho uld e mploy paradigms th at allo w studying be hav io ral
reactio ns a nd cortical processes Simulta neously to relate these
p he nome na.
Except fo r the associatio n of the severity of PTSD a nd the
corti cal avoida nce, the correlati ve analyses did not re vea l significant effects. This does not necessa rily a rg ue aga inst our findings,
beca use the group diffe re nces might be based o n no nlinea r
relatio nshi ps.
The present study chose a sa mple o f seve rely traumati zed
subjects (victims of wa r and to rture) to study the corre lates of
trauma -re lated psycho pathology. Altho ugh the inte nse trauma

histolY as well as the high le ve l of psycho patho logy increased
the probability of finding ne uronal corre lates, several characte ristics of the sample impair the unequivocal inte rpreta ti o n of the
results. Beca use the re we re substantial between -gro up diffe re nces in comorbid disorde rs, parti cularly w ith respect to de pressio n , o ur results reflect the corre lates of trauma-re late d psychopath ology rathe r than solely PTSD. Beca use recent studies
(42,43) have found a redu ced aro usal modul atio n in posteri o r
regio ns, it is plaUSible to argue that como rbid depressio n mi ght
have contributed to the poste rio r disengageme nt effect in o ur
study. However, including de pression as a co va ri ate did not
seem to e liminate the effects completely, which indicates that the
gro up diffe re nces might not be solely attributed to de pressio n.
Unfo rtunate ly, the design of o ur study does not allow separating
the influe nce of PTSD from the effect of de press ion (44) . This
pro blem, howe ve r, is inhe re nt in most PTSD research . Curre nt
research implies that the phe nome nology of d e pressio n and
PTSD o ve rlaps conSide rably (45), and it has been argued that
sympto ms of depressio n and PTSD mig ht be expressio ns of a
unitary traumatic stress reactio n (46). The refore, it is qu esti o nable whethe r the diffe re ntiatio n o f PTSD and de pressio n is useful
in this context at all.
Mo reove r, by stimulating with flicke ring p ictures, we used an
unusual mode of presenta tio n . Although this stimulatio n allows
the ide ntification of sustained effects by analyzing the steadystate signal (1) as well as the immedi ate e ffects based o n the
ERF signal , it is not clea r how the prese ntation affects the ea rly
p ote ntials in comparison with a constant stimulation. Beca use we
restri cted the ERF analysis o n the first 300 msec, ho weve r, the re
is no reason to assume that a stimulatio n freque ncy of 10 Hz
wo uld have dramatic e ffects o n the data.
The various methods in ne uroscie nce have diffe re nt possibilities and limitatio ns, in particula r with respect to the te mpo ral
a nd spatial resolution of the observations. It seems that the
de tectio n of the cortical vigila nce-avoidance patte rn in this study
de pe nded o n the high te mpo ral resolutio n of the MEG measureme nt. Although curre nt so urce localization methods allo w a fairly
precise localization of the likely spo ts of activity, the MEG does
no t allow studying subcorti cal processes. Howe ve r, va ri o us
subcortical regions, including the amygdala , have a ke y fun cti o n
in the fea r ne twork and seem to be re lated to the atte ntional bias
to ward threat (47,48), which could not be ide ntified in this study.
O nly the synopsis of the res ults fro m vari o us me tho ds will allow
fo rmul ating compre he nsive models of fea r reacti o ns.
Ta ke n togethe r, o ur findings contribute to the integratio n of
seemingly contradictolY findings in the assessme nt of alte rati o ns
of brain responses to threate ning stimuli in PTSD. The commo nly
fo und opposing res ults o f o ve r- and unde r-res po nsive ness might
reflect the corre lates of at least two diffe re nt processes that a re
te mpo rally and spatially dissociated .
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